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Legal Terminology Module 

 

Lesson:4 

 

National Domain (المجال الوطني) 

The national domain refers to the territory and resources that are under the control 

and ownership of the State. It includes the public and private domains of the State, 

wilaya (administrative division), and commune. The law governs the 

management and administration of the national domain. 

Organization of Foreign Trade (تنظيم التجارة الخارجية) 

The organization of foreign trade is the responsibility of the State. It involves the 

regulations, policies, and procedures implemented to manage and control the 

import and export activities with other countries. The law establishes the 

conditions for the exercise and supervision of foreign trade. 

Expropriation (المصادرة) 

Expropriation is the legal process through which the government acquires private 

property for public use or benefit. It can only occur within the framework 

established by law. In such cases, the affected property owners are entitled to fair 

and equitable compensation for the loss of their property. 

Enrichment and Private Interests ( الخاصةالإثراء والمصالح  ) 

Functions and mandates in the service of State institutions should not be a means 

of personal enrichment or serving private interests. Any individual appointed to 

a higher State function, elected to a local assembly, or appointed to a national 

assembly or institution must declare their assets at the beginning and end of their 

term. This provision is governed by law. 

Now, here's a multiple-choice quiz (QCM) based on the provided information: 

 

Question 1: The national domain is defined by: 

A) The State's control 

B) The wilaya's control 

C) The commune's control 

D) The law's definition 



 

Answer: D) The law's definition 

Question 2: The organization of foreign trade is the responsibility of: 

A) The State 

B) The wilaya 

C) The commune 

D) The law 

Answer: A) The State 

Question 3: Expropriation may only occur: 

A) Outside the law's framework 

B) Within the law's framework 

C) Without compensation 

D) With excessive compensation 

Answer: B) Within the law's framework 

Question 4: Functions and mandates in the service of State institutions 

should not be a means of: 

A) Enrichment 

B) Impartiality 

C) Public interest 

D) Private interests 

Answer: D) Private interests 

Question 5: Individuals appointed to higher State functions or 

elected/appointed to assemblies/institutions must declare their assets: 

A) Once during their term 

B) At the end of their term 

C) At the beginning and end of their term 

D) At their discretion 

Answer: C) At the beginning and end of their term 

 

 


